
April 10th, 2018 
Notes from General Meeting (see more details in breakout notes, below) 

1. Update on Scorecard 
2. Update on Stryker Avenue Meeting 
3. Climate Justice Summit in collaboration with City 
4. Neighborhood Clean-up opportunities 

 
Notes from Stryker Avenue Break Out Session on April 9th, 2019 at Voices Forum 
We opened with introductions and why folks chose the Stryker Ave. break out session. 

Context of the Stryker meeting was given. Three in the breakout group had actually attended the Stryker Ave. 

rezoning meeting in March. Several others live close and also are longtime residents of the West Side. 

History of WSCO and resident input/ engagement was presented and shared to the team last night of Stryker 

Ave- dating back to 2013. Also the City Statute of the 40-acre study was shared. 

Context of request for the rezoning from WSCO was given and the original zoning request letter shared. 

History of the staff changes and city process of this project were shared. 

A recap of the March meeting feedback given to WSCO was shared and others in the space shared their 

experience of the meeting. Tones of classism & racism renter’s vs homeowners and unintentional color 

schemes on maps by city planners. Comment: “Not the Worse Community Meeting”  

� A doodle poll will go out for the various teams below 

� Look into interpretation to be provided possibly by City?- Monica Bravo request this from city 

� A promotional and social media calendar for the event will be created- WSCO staff & Bob C. 

The group proceeded with planning and roles for the next Stryker Ave meeting which is set for May 9th at 

WSCO offices from 6:00- 8:00 pm 

Here is the breakdown of roles self-selected & tasks for May 9th meeting 

 Planning & 
Agenda Team 

Door Knock & Flyer Team Greeters & 
Registration 

Agreement 
Keepers 

 Other roles needed 
and responsibilities. 

Martin H. 
Jen C. 
Signe H. 
Bob C. 

Kelsey- Speaks Spanish 
Martin- Speaks Spanish 
Signe- lives in the zone 
Gary Nelson- resident 
Monica – Speaks Spanish 
Sherilyn- Speaks Spanish 
Derek J- Speaks Spanish 

Katie H- greeter 
Katrina M- 
registration 
Katrina M- “parking 
lot keeper” (writing 
down other issues 
that arise in the 
public meeting not 
related to zoning) 

Bob C 
Martin H 
Derek J 
Jen C 
 
Time 
Keeper 
Derek J. 
 

Public framing & 
narrative work on 
inclusive housing-  
 
Articles & local 
data/fact gathering 
on housing needs in 
West Side – Katie H, 
Monica B, and 
possible Krysten RT? 
 
Social media 
messaging- WSCO 
Staff & volunteers 
 



Website updates and 
links- Bob Craft 

Other WS Issues that came up in the space: Full Voices Leadership Team can explore. 

Stop Sign and pedestrian crossing- Possible to explore STOP 4 ME campaign on WS – Jen Crea 

City Bus Transportation- Martin 

In Attendance on 04/09/19 Stryker breakout: Kelsey, Martin, Signe, Sherilyn, Gary, Bob, Jen, Katrina, Airel, 

Derek, Katie, Karen 

 

 

 

Notes from the Environmental Breakout Group 
In attendance: Ellie, Mac, Dan, Monica B, Sue, Andria, Kathleen, Barb, Mary, Jolene, Jen, Signe, 
Tera 
 
1.     Neighborhood Clean-up: City-wide clean-ups are happening on April 27th.  One will be at 
Cherokee Park, but residents were curious about possibilities for George, Stryker, Smith, 
Wabasha, etc.  Trash can be left at any City Park, so the group decided to start at the Garden of 
Good Hearts (by Wabasha Brewery) and end at Parque Castillo.  Ellie will coordinate getting bags 
and gloves, and possibly refreshments.  Also, another neighborhood clean-up (organized by 
residents outside of WSCO) will be taking place on Earth Day (Monday the 22nd) at 5pm, ending 
at Icy Cup. Start location TBD.  
  
2.     Community Flower Garden, corner of Wabasha St S and Congress St E: flower garden open to 
the public and maintained by neighborhood volunteers. It needs monthly or bi-monthly work 
days – group decided some weekend days (Sunday mornings) and some weekdays (Tues 
evenings) would be inclusive to all.  Any special projects we’d like to do this year? Maureen 
suggested a tool shed that could house all the tools used at the old Stryker Community Garden. 
Dan offered to help build. More gardening participants needed- spread the word! No experience 
necessary.  
 
3.     Climate Resiliency Workshop: held at Neighborhood House on May 13th, 6-8pm, food and 
childcare provided (any suggestions as to who we should ask to cater? City has budget.) Need 
volunteers for set-up, greeting, facilitating, and clean-up.  This is an exciting opportunity to turn 
out a lot of West Siders and have our voice heard by the City!  
  
4.     Evening Market at Parque Castillo on August 22nd – need farmers, artists, musicians, 
businesses, non-profits, workshop/experience providers.  Also need set-up, facilitation, and 
clean-up.  Possibly need sponsors!  We brainstormed resources. 
  
5.     Beans on the Boulevard – growing food in public spaces as a community-building, joyful 
demonstration.  Growing West Side provides three pieces of rebar, compost, beans, and 



information.  You can contact Maureen Hark at bluehousegarlic@gmail.com or Ellie at elliel@wsco.org 
to get information and materials. We may have some kind of Bean Tour late in the summer.  
  
6.     Southport neighborhood : there is a neighborhood by GAP/Our Lady of Guadalupe that has 
only one means of egress (if a train is coming, the exit is blocked; in an emergency such as a toxic 
spill this could be dangerous for residents.)  The Planning Department came up with a plan to 
build another road out, but didn’t get the funding.  
  
In addition, this is the only residential neighborhood in St. Paul that is next to a heavy industrial 
area.  There are also air quality issues here and community residents have expressed frustration.  
  
Last summer, we knocked on residents’ doors to hear their concerns, and then hosted an event 
in the neighborhood to connect residents to city resources and each other.  One possible action 
HEJ/Voices could take is to reconnect with Southport residents, see what changes they’d like to 
pursue, and support them in putting pressure on the City or Industry.  
 
Ellie will follow up with the residents who have reached out to her recently, and see if they are 
interested in taking the lead in organizing their neighbors; if this develops, Ellie will share with 
the group and we can make a plan of how to support them.  
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